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Engine knock is one of the factors that limit the design of spark-ignition (SI) engines It is 
caused by the auto-igmtion of the end-gas during combustion and can lead to severe engine 
damage and failure Octane number indicates the ability of a fuel to resist auto-ignition in a SI 
engine and forms part of the gasoline fuel specification Burn duration of normal combustion 
is an important parameter dU(lng fuel ouane measurement and is often equated to the 
turbulent flame speed of the fuel The objective of this project IS to develop a combustion 
mC<jel using the turbulent flame propagation concept that can be used to study the influence 
of the underlying flame speed behaviour during combustion The mooel was used to 
investigate the combusllon in the CFR engine (the engine used to measure fuel octane 
number) since it was fOLlnd previously that the pressure development, and by implication 
combustion, differs from that found in production engines 
Two flame shape assumptions were found to best describe the combustion event: reversed 
cylindrical flame and side propagating flame The model was applied to previously measured 
data and used to compare the combus\lOn of l>Quid and gaseous fuels, as well as the fuel 
performance under different test conditions such as RON MON and different air-fuel ratios 
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Reversed cylindrical flame (left) and side propagatong flame (right) 
\ 
The in fluence of thermal boundary layer (TBL) was studied as a possible explanation of the 
observed pressure development during knocking engine operation in the CFR engine. This 













in the rate of combustion was observed after the knock-point. It was hypothesized that the 
unique development features may be due to an interaction between the auto-ignition and the 
TBl, but no consistent correlation was found. 
The flame propagation model showed good approximation of the actual combustion data 
prior to the knock-point and was robust and stable. The design of the CFR engine with low 
compression ratio and side mounted spark plug is the main reason for the post knock-point 
pressure development, as the design causes localised unburned mixture auto-ignites in a 
relatively large volume and is similar to HCCI combustion in which auto-ignition combustion 
occurs without a flame front. 
It was recommended that the combustion model can be further modified for better accuracy 
by considering complex flame shapes. Predictive auto-ignition model can also be included in 
the flame propagation for more detailed analysis. More fuel tests can be performed for more 
information on the fuel behaviour. A detailed computational fluid dynamiC model can also be 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1. Introduction 
1.1 Project Background 
Engine knock has been one of the biggest problems associated with spark-ignition (SI) 
engines. Knock in the SI engine is a phenomenon that is caused by the auto-ignition of the 
end-gas during combustion. It can lead to very severe engine damage and has become a 
limiting criterion in engine design and engine performance. There are many factors 
associated with the auto-ignition of the end-gas, such as pressure, temperature, end-gas 
composition and time. Octane number (ON) indicates the ability of a fuel to resist auto-
ignition during combustion where a higher ON means a lower chance that the fuel will auto-
ignite before the end of combustion. The fuel ON is obtained in fuel octane measurements 
involving a single cylinder, variable compression ratio Cooperative Fuel Research (CFR) 
engine. As the results of these tests, the fuel is generally rated with both a research octane 
number (RON) and a motor octane number (MaN) which are obtained under different 
conditions as prescribed by the ASTM (ASTM, 2001 a,b). 
Burn duration of gasoline in SI engines is an important parameter during octane 
measurements. A combination of fuel combustion and piston motion is the main cause of in-
cylinder pressure and temperature development. Variation in fuel burn duration results in 
different end-gas conditions. For example, shorter burn duration means that fuel is 
consumed in shorter time, leading to a more rapid energy release rate and results in more 
severe pressure and temperature rise. Under this condition, the fuel would more likely to 
auto-ignite and inevitably obtain a lower octane rating from the octane measurements. 
Fuel burn duration is known to be affected by fuel composition, engine design and engine 
operating conditions (Heywood, 1988 and Taylor and Taylor, 1962). It is normally studied 
with the fuel flame speed and the relationship between the two is very closely linked. In-
cylinder flame speed can be classified into two categories: laminar flame speed and turbulent 
flame speed. Heywood (1988) describes that laminar flame speed is mainly affected by the 
chemical properties of the fuel and the engine operating conditions such as pressure, 
temperature and air/fuel ratio. However, as the engine speed increases, the time available 












Chapter 1: Introduction 
motion and the piston movement then becomes the more significant factor during 
combustion. 
In commercial engines knock can be identified by the very extreme pressure rise and 
followed by pressure oscillations, and it is generally agreed that the point of knock is where 
the rapid pressure rise begins. This behaviour is somehow different in the CFR engine where 
the initial pressure rise and the pressure oscillation are more "gentle" when compared with 
commercial engines as shown by Arrigoni et al. (1974). Konig and Sheppard (1990) have 
also pOinted out this phenomenon in their research as they observed a 'significant, but not 
particularly rapid, rate of pressure rise' behaviour towards the end of combustion. They have 
also concluded that although knock is caused by the auto-ignition of the end-gas, auto-
ignition of the end-gas may not always result in knock. The research group in the SASOL 
Advanced Fuel Laboratory later discovered that the knock traces observed from the CFR 
engine may not be the result of an actual knock phenomenon (Swarts et aI., 2004, 2005). 
1.2 Project Objectives 
The objectives of this report are to: 
a) Develop a combustion model adopting the flame propagation concept. With the 
combustion model, study the fuel behaviour in the CFR engine using the pressure data 
obtained from the CFR ngine and extract information from those pressure data. Studies 
would be carried out for a range of fuels, including both liquid and gaseous fuels at 
different speeds applicable to RON and MON conditions. 
b) Investigate the unique knocking behaviour that occurs in the CFR engines which differs 
from commercial engines, and find reasons and explanations for this behaviour. 
Furthermore, investigate on any possible connection between this behaviour and the 












Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.3 Plans of Development 
Chapter 2 aims to give a background understanding on this project. It presents the octane 
test conditions and the design of the CFR engine, as well as information on the flame and 
pressure developments of the 81 engines. It is foilowed by literature on some of the key 
factors that are relevant to combustion model development. 
Chapter 3 focuses on the development of the flame propagation model. Basic engine 
combustion thermodynamics and chemistry are included in this chapter and the different 
models used are presented. These include the flame propagation model and a 
multidimensional engine inlet model that can used to predict the initial conditions for 
combustion models. 
Chapter 4 presents the existing data obtained from the CFR engine and the results on the 
flame propagation model. The model is applied to both knocking and non-knocking 
conditions. Comparisons and discussions are made between experimental and simulated 













Chapter 2: Literature Review 
2. Literature Review 
2.1 Octane Test Conditions 
There are several octane rating methods and the two most commonly known are RON and 
MON methods. Both methods are carried out in the CFR engine under conditions prescribed 
by ASTM. In the MON method the operating conditions are configured to be closer to road 
conditions, such as higher engine speed and inlet temperature. During the octane test, the 
test fuel is used to operate the engine and the compression ratio (CR) is adjusted so that 
standard knock intensity (KI) is reached. A blend of fuel which is referred to as primary 
reference fuel (PRF) is then used to operate on the engine under the same conditions to 
produce the same KI. PRF is a fuel made up by blending iso-octane and n-heptane, and it is 
numbered according to the volume ratio of the two fuels. For example a blend of 90% iso-
octane and 10% n-heptane by volume will be known as PRF90. RON and MON rating of the 
test fuels are determined by the PRF number that is used to produce the same KI under the 
same test condition and CR. A summary of the operating conditions of RON and MON 
methods are listed below: 
Table 2-1: Operating conditions for the RON and MON methods 
Research method Motor method 
Inlet Temperature 
Inlet Pressure Atmospheric pressure (1 Bar) 
Engine Speed 600 rpm 900 rpm 
Spark Advance 130 BTDC 19 -260 BTDC 
(varied with CR) 
Compression Ratio Adjusted for standard knock intensity 
2.2 CFR Engine Design 
CFR engine is a four-stroke single cylinder engine that is used as the standard test engine 












ClleptfH 2: Lit"ratur" R"view 
corstant displacement volume. The position of Ihe cylinder head can be altered to give 
differenl cteararlCe volume and this allows the CFR engine to have variable CR The cylinder 
head is flal. as well as Ihe lop of Ihe piston and this forms a near-cylindrical combustion 
cllamber Tile spark plug is mounted on the side of the combustion chamber and it results in 
a longer flame palh by comparison since the flame front has to travel across the whole 
combustion chamber. The inlet valve is filted with an 1800 shroud and the shroud forces Ihe 
inlet mixture to go through one side of the valve The inlet valve is fitted in a way that the inlet 
mixture is directed along lhe cylinder wall and away from the spark plug. The CFR engine 
parameters and a sketch showing the CFR engine design are shown below 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
2.3 Knock in SI Engines 
2.3.1 General 
Knock is the most concerned abnormal combustion phenomenon in 51 engine, and its name 
came from the noise that results from the auto-ignition of a portion of the fuel (Heywood, 
1988). When the flame propagates across the combustion chamber, it compresses the 
unburned mixture in front of the flame front (end-gas) and causes the end-gas pressure and 
temperature to increase. Under appropriate conditions, the end-gas may auto-ignite even 
though it has not yet been consumed by the propagating flame front. When it happens, the 
end-gas undergoes very rapid combustion and energy release, causing high frequency 
pressure oscillations inside the combustion chamber and produces a knocking noise 
(Heywood, 1988). 
End-gas auto-ignition in the 51 engine is highly dependant on the pressure and temperature 
history, and it requires a certain amount of exposure time under the pressure and 
temperature influence for auto-ignition to occur. There are a few factors that are relevant to 
these conditions: 
• Inlet pressure: increasing the inlet pressure increases the peak pressure during 
combustion, and this increases he probability of knock. 
• Inlet temperature: increasing the inlet temperature will increase end-gas temperature, 
which increases the possibility of knock. 
• Compression ratio: compression ratio has a significant effect on the end-gas pressure 
and temperature. Increasing the CR will increase both temperature and pressure, and it 
will significantly increase the probability of knock. 
• Combustion chamber design: this affects combustion in two ways, the flame path and 
turbulence inside the combustion chamber. The flame path is mainly determined by the 
position of the spark plug and affects the distance that the flame has to travel during 
combustion. This further affects the end-gas exposure time under high pressure and 
temperature. Turbulence within the combustion chamber can be changed by altering the 












Chapter 2: Literature Review 
the combustion chamber. Research (Fujimoto et aI., 2002) has shown that by adding a 
squish area inside the combustion chamber, it enhances the combustion and increases 
power output of the engine. 
• Spark advance: spark advance is most commonly used to control knock in SI engines, by 
retarding the spark advance, the peak pressure and temperature is reduced, which 
decrease the chance of knock and vice versa. 
It is important however, to understand that although knock is caused by auto-ignition of the 
end-gas, auto-ignition will not always lead to knock (Konig and Sheppard, 1990). Shown in 
the following is a typical knocking pressure trace that would be seen on a commercial engine. 
It is very clearly shown in the graph, with regard to the very rapid pressure rise at the point of 
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Figure 2-2: A typical knock pressure trace in commercial engines (Konig and Sheppard, 1990) 
2.3.2 CFR pressure development 
Knocking inside the CFR engine is characteristically different to what happens in the 
commercial engine. Arrigoni et al. (1974) reported an untypical pressure development that 
occurred in the CFR engine. They observed that knock in CFR engines takes place with an 
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rise affects the pressure oscillations that follow, and the pressure oscillations are generally 
smaller than those that occur in commercial engines. Broeze (Unknown) also referred to the 
CFR knocking condition in his research work and showed a change in combustion pressure 
traces. This phenomenon was also observed by Maly and Ziegler (1982) in their research 
work on the L-head engines. The following Figure was used by Arrigoni et at (1974) to 
illustrate the phenomenon observed in the CFR engines. 
Knock point 
time 
Figure 2-3: Pressure trace showing the knock behaviour in a CFR engine (Arrigoni et al., 1974) 
The research group in the Sasol Advanced Fuels Laboratory at the University of Cape Town 
has done tests in the CFR engine using a range of PRF with RON of 40 to 100. The point 
where this initial change of slope occurred in the pressure trace was termed the "knock-point". 
Results showed that the position of the knock-point changes with different RON and the MFB 
at the knock-point was not consistent for the standard KI (Swarts et aI., 2004, 2005). 
Uncertain about the origins of this phenomenon, it was subsequently concluded to be 
progressive auto-ignition (developing detonation) (Swarts, 2006). 
Pressure traces that are very similar to the above Figure were observed in homogeneous 
charged compression ignition (HCCI) engines, where HCCI by definition means 'lean auto-
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and the later work by Aceves et al (2001) both presented HCCI combustion pressure traces 
that are very similar in appearance to the CFR knocking pressure traces. 
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Figure 2-4: HCCI combustion pressure traces (Flowers et aI., 2000) 
Combustion in HCCI engines can be recognized by the sudden change of the pressure trace 
slope and fOllowed by near- linear rapid pressure rise as well as pressure oscillation , It is 
clea r that the start of HCCI combustion pressure traces is very sim~ar to the knock pressure 
trace observed in the CFR engine data, The main difference between the two pressure 
traces is that HCCI combustion pressure traces cover the full MFB region and consumes all 
the fuel mixture In the case of the CFR engine the combustion pressure trace consists of 
two stages pressure increase due to normal flame propagation combustion and auto-ignition 
of the end-gas not consumed by the flame front The HCCI combustion pressure trace 
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2.4 Mass Fraction Burned 
Mass fradion burned (MFB) represents the fraclioo of the fuel/air mixture that is consumed 
during combustion It is a measure of the fractioo of fuel energy release over the total energy 
release during combustion. It also shows the rate of combustion which contributes to the 
cylinder pressure and temperature development. MFB IS very useful for characterising 
combustion behaviour since cycle-to-cycle variations causes pressure traces to vary. During 
combustion, the mixture is divided into the burned gas and the unburned gas, separated by 
the propagating flame front Energy was released by the mixture that was COI1sumed by the 
flame front and caused the burned zone to reach a much higher temperature than the 
unburned zone This results in a lower density within the burned zone Since it is still 
impossible to measure MFB during combustion, MFB must be inferred from measured 
pressure data 
There are alternative ways of obtaining MFB during combustion. It is aChieved by analysing 
the results that are available during combustioo, A model developed by Rassweiler and 
Withrow (1938) was found to give the best results in predicting MFB after comparing with a 
few other methods by Brunt and Emtage (1997). 
The Rassweiler and W~hrow method proposed that MFB can be determil1ed as a function of 
pressure nse durmg combustion; the Equation is given as follows 
MFH 8 (2. 1) 
where 
MFB , 0 mass fraction burned at crank angle 0, 
M 0 corrected pressure rise due to combustion 
0 integer crank an91e location 
ign 0 crank angle position at which the spark is initiated 
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The corrected pressure rise due to combustion is calculated from the difference between 
incremental measured pressure rise and the pressure rise corresponding to a polytropic 











assumed polytropic coefficient. 
cylinder volume at crank angle i, 
referenced cylinder volume at TDC 
(2.2) 
In this model, EEOC is determined from the crank angle {CAl position where the value of 
pV'" reaches a maximum 
2,5 Flame Speed 
In ideal standard fuel-air cycles_ combustion is normally assumed to occur instantaneously 
inside the combustion chamber to simplify calculation, However, combustions in the engines 
are actually more progressive than instantaneous. Research (Lee and Lee, 2003) has shown 
that during combustion, the burned and unburned zones are separated by a distinct flame 
front As the gas mixture is consumed by the fiame, the burned mixture expands and pushes 
the flame front into the unburned mixture The propagating flame compresses the unburned 
mixture and causes its pressure and temperature to increase which could later lead to auto-
ignition. 
The speed at which the flame propagates into the unburned mixture is referred to as the 
flame speed. Flame speed in SI engines is a combination of two parts that are related: 
laminar flame speed and turbulent flame speed, and it is a fundamental parameter that 
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Laminar flame speed (S,) was shollll1 to be a function of fuel composition, temperature and 
pressure in the research by Ryan and Lestz (1980), The researchers suggested that S, can 
be expressed using the follollling Equation: 
S =b!" ' ex - -' , {-b 1 
L I " Tu (2.3) 
where P" and T" are the unburned pressure and temperature respectively. and b" b; and b, 
are different constants for different fuels and equivalence ratios. 
Heywood (1988) also suggested that S, can be expressed as fol lows: 
(2.4) 
where To = 298 K and Po " 1 atm are the reference temperature and pressure S"O. u . and 
,3 are constants for a given fuel, equivalence ratio. and burned gas diluents fraction 
Laminar flame speed for a tYPical SI engine fuel whk:h generally operates at stoichiometric 
conditions is about 30-40 cm/s. The magnitude of the laminar flame speed has very little 
effect on the overall combustion in SI engines which only allow a few milliseconds for a 
complete combustion, and turbulent combustion thus has a more significant effect Turbulent 
flame speed is more complicated the taminar flame speed, and it is affected by the 
expansion of the burned gas and piston motion (Lee et ai" 1998), Other researches (Lee and 
Lee , 2003; Bradley et al. 2003; Kumar and Watson, 1988) have also shown that turbulence 
within the combustion chamber breaks up the flame front , exposing a larger contact area 
between the burned and unburned gases, It results in enhanced heat transfer between the 
mlJdures, hence increase the flame speed, 
Kuehl (1962) suggested that is possibte to approximate flame speed by multiplying S, by a 
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The value for ff is either calculated or obtained experimentally. 
Keck (1982) also suggested that ST can be expressed as a combination of the laminar 
burning speed and the effect of turbulence This leads to the following expression' 
(2.8) 
where u, is the characteristic velocity due to turbulent convection and is calculated from gas 
velocity and density, which can be obtained using gas dynamics, 
2.6 Combustion Model 
2.6.1 Flame shape 
Two-zone combustion models were often used in various studies (Benson et aI., 1975, Fan 
and Reitz, 2001) These models uses thermodynamic and combustion chemistry equations 
to solve for energy balance during combustion. Planar, hemispherical or spherical flame 





Figure 2_5: Flame shape assumptions used in literature 
With the use of flame speed formulation discussed in section 2.5, the flame shape 
assumption allows the calculallon of the burned gas volume The calculated volume is then 
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from the volume and the density, which is a function of gas properties, combustion pressure 
and temperature. MFB can then be calculated and used to compare with the engine data 
obtained from the engine experiments to validate the flame shape assumption. 
2.6.2 Functional descriptor of MFB 
A functional descriptor of the data obtained using the Rassweiler and Withrow model, 
discussed in section 2.4, provides a convenient empirical model of the MFB. The most 
commonly used is the Wiebe function (Heywood, 1988) and it can describe the shape or 
behaviour of the MFB by choosing appropriate parameters: 
[ (
B B )]m+l 








MFB calculated at a giving crank angle () 
specific crank angle degree at point of calculation, 
start of combustion, 
Il.():: total combustion duration, 
a and m are parameters used to adjust the shape of the curve. 
(2.7) 
An alternative model was proposed by Oppenheim and Kuhl (1998) and is referred to as the 
fuel life function. Formulation of the function is as follows: 
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This function is also specified by two parameters, a and P , which are used to characterise 












Chapter 3: Combustion Model 
3. Combustion Model 
3. 1 Engine Thermodynamic and Combustion Chemistry 
The ideal four-stroke engine cycle begins with the compression of the fuel/air mixture, which 
increases the pressure and temperature inside the combustion chamber. This mixture is then 
ignited by the spark and combustion of the mixture forces the piston to expand. Combustion 
products leave the cylinder at the end of expansion and fresh mixture is drawn in again to 
start another cycle. Overall energy balance is remained during the combustion process 
according to the first law of thermal dynamics (Cengel and Boles, 2002). 
The idealised combustion of hydro-carbon of the fuel/air mixture under stoichiometric 
condition reactions can be described by the following general reaction (Sonntag et al. 1998; 
Heywood, 1988) where the terms will be referred to as reactants and products. 
(3.1) 
Reactants Products 
N2 is assumed to be inert and does not participate in any reaction. Both reactants and 
products are treated as ideal gases and obey the ideal gas law (Heywood, 1988). With the 
high pressure and temperature caused by the combustion of fuels, a number of equilibrium 
reactions, dissociation of the CO2 and the water-gas shift reaction will also occur. This gives 
rise to the function of CO and H2: 
(3.2) 
(3.3) 
The rates of the two reactions are governed by thermodynamic equilibrium and the partial 
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2002). Details with regard to the thermodynamics and the chemical equilibrium can be found 
in general thermodynamic textbooks. 
At the exhaust stroke, waste gas/product with the volume approximately equal to the 
displacement volume of the engine is ejected out of the cylinder. Gas within the clearance 
volume remains inside the cylinder and is generally referred to as the trapped residual gas 
(TRG). TRG is considered to be a part of the reactants for the new cycle. Considering the 
effect of TRG, equations (3.1) to (3.3) can be combined and modified, which forms the 
following Equation. The molar coefficients of terms are not included in the Equation since 
they are dependant on the operating conditions and fuels. 
(3.4) 
3.2 Two Zone Model 
3.2.1 Functional descriptor 
Engine models are developed in order to simulate the combustion event to compare with real 
data and a two zone model is suited for this application. A two zone combustion model 
consists of the burned zone and the unburned zone, separated by the thin flame front. Wiebe 
function is commonly used in computer models to represent MFB (Heywood, 1988); it is a 
mathematically formulated heat release model that is able to produce curves similar to MFB 
curves. Formulation of the Wiebe function is as follow: 
[ (
() () )]m+l 








MFB calculated at a giving crank angle B 
specific crank angle degree at point of calculation, 













Chapter 3.' Combusfion Model 
total combustion duration, 
a and m are parameters used to adjust the shape of the curve. 
In order to produce simulated results that are very similar to real data, the MF8 behaviour is 
used to compare the theoretical and actual results The use of such heat release model for 
the purpose of this project is however very limited This is because the Wiel:>e function can 
only produce a symmetrical curve to represent MF8. Normal combustion in the 31 engine can 
be identified in three stages, 
• ignition delay and early flame development, 
• main combustion event with rapid combustion of the mixture, 
• combustion cool-down, 
10J% ... _ .. - ~ 
;7 - , -
/ Combustiou I, II~ iou-<lel,l 
.11,,1 e.11ly f lilllle 
, 
\ developmellt , , "' u.. 4[r% 
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Figure 3-1: Th  three stages of a normal combustion in a $1 engine 
At all three stages the rates of fuel consumption differ, and observations were also made 
between different fuel types and engine operating conditions Symmetrical curves produced 
with the Wiebe function could not adequately estimate combustion in real engines and hence 
was not used as an input for the simulation. Comparison of the two results is illustrated in the 
following Figure. It should be noted for the difference between the two sets of data. as well 
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Figure 3-2: Comparison between CFR engine data and the curve produced uSing the Wiebe 
function 
Other heat release models such as the fuel life functiOO were also proved not to be adequate 
to represent the fuel MFB characteristics over the entire combustion event (Swarts et aI., 
2(04). Since the use of the heat release model was not suited for the applications of this 
project, a different approach was required In order to analyse the fuel behaviour, an 
empirical computer model was required to physically relate theoretical simulations with 
experimental results. 
3.2.2 Flame propagation model 
A two zone flame propagatiOll model was developed for this project, adapting the basic 
engine thermodynamics. The shape of the flame front is often complicated and in this model 
It was assumed that the flame froot is infinitely thin and there is no folding or wnnkle in 
between the two zones_ ThiS assumption was combined with the assumption that the burned 
zone behind the flame front cootains no unburned gas. The reactant was assumed to be 
homogeneous at uniform temperature and the pressure is uniform throughout the cylinder 
according to Dalton's law_ It was also assumed that there is no gap between the piston and 
the cylinder wall, hence providing no crevice volume to trap ruel and no mass loss during 
combustion. Flame speed formulation suggested by Heywood (1988) and Kuehl (1962) as 
discussed earlier in this report was adopted for this model. A simple diagram is used to 


















Chapt&r 3 Comb<lstion ModfJ/ 
Uniform cylinder 
pressure P 
Figure 3-3: Simple illustration of the two zone model concept 
The objective of this model was not to simulate the flame propagation behaviour due to 
complex mathematics but rather to simulate the MFB behaviour in real engines with 
appropriate flame shape assumptions. Previous studies (Benson et ai, 1975; Fan and Reitz, 
2001 j assumed eithO!!r a hemispherical or spherical flame front, and these flame shapes did 
not give good MFB approximatiOll due to very slow early flamO!! development (V a R'j and 
very short cool-down p!'!riod as the flame travels into the Ixlundaries. Other flame shapes 
such as planar flame propagating from cylinder top towards pistOll head or cylindrical flame 
shapes were also tested and the results did not show good approximations. 
The following Figure shows comparison between the mentioned flame shapes and the actual 
data. MFB data of propane under the non-knocking RON condition and CR of 7.9 was used 
forcompanson. 
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Chapter 3: Combustion Mode! 
3,3 Three Zone Mode! 
The CFR engine knocking pressure development showed auto-ignition behaviour which is 
very similar to the particular mode of knocking described by Konig and Sheppard (2000) as 
developing detonation, Research by Pan and Sheppard (1994) showed that the modes of 
end-gas auto-ignition are strongly affected by the temperature gradient. Apart from the 
temperature gradient that is present within the gas mixture, it can also be observed to exist in 
the thermal boundary layer (TBl) near the cylinder walls This gives rise to the concept that 
the presence of the TBl may playa role in the knocking behaviour in the CFR engine, 
In order to study the effects that TBL has on the CFR knock behaviour; it was required to 
incorporate the TBl into the engine model A three mne model developed by Hajireza et at. 
(1999) was adopted for this purpose, The three zones that were defined in this model are 
shown as follows, 
• Zone I. 
• Zone II: 
• Zone III: 
Burned zone 
Unburned zone outside thermal boundary layer 
Unburned zone within thermal boundary layer 
m, 
I -------r-------.;., Cytinder 
I Wall 
Zone I 
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Chapter 3, CombustlOf! Model 
Thickness of the TBL was calculated based on research by Lyford-Pike and Heywood (1 984), 
which stated that the thickness is dependent on thermal diffusivity and the time needed lor 
the layer to develop, They have also found a correlation between the Reynolds number and 









thermal boundary layer thickness 
thermal diffusivity 
time from TDC 
(3,6) 
The minimum thickness 01 the TBL was taken as 001mm, and this is to avoid the unrealistic 
behaviour that may be encountered during calculation, 
The Reynold's number (Re) is calculated as: 
""'1: Re=_'_"_c, (3,7) 
" 
where p, V, J-' are the gas density, velocity and viscosity , and it was assumed that there is a 
linear relationship between the gas velocity and the piston velocity , such that 
where 
• " 
" " , " 
gas velocity 
piston velocity 
distance between the piston head and the cylinder head 
(3,8) 
' 0 " distance 01 calculated location from the cylinder head which gives a average 
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The vaiue of., was taken as 1/3 and this was to obtain an averaged TBl thickness since it is 
not coostant in all sections of the cylinder 
ThiS three-zone model concept 'lias conbined with the two-zone model to form a three zone 
flame propagatioo model The sarr.e thermodyrtamic assumptioos were used as well as the 
same flaMe shape assumpboos 
3 4 Multidimensional Mode! 
3.4.1 Background 
Since the CFR engirte has an 130' shrouded inlet valve, it is expected to change direction of 
the ',niet air a1d induce a swirling motioo in the cylinder. The placement of the shroud results 
in only a haif 0: the valve opening area being available for air entrance. Since the volume 
flow rate and the valve opening time reMairts the saMe, the Inlet air would be forced to enter 
the cylirtder at a higher speed. It will result irt a higher in·cylirtder air velocity and have a 
significant effect on the levei of turbuience inside the cylinder tn order to develop the flane 
propagation model, it was required to find the appropriate flame front shape assumption, as it 
determines the behaviour of the flame developmertl. Sirrce turbulence ..... as known to affect 
cOMbustion More importantly the early fiame development, It IS important to study the effect 
0: the shroud on thein-cylinder turbulence. Understanding the turbulent air mohon inside the 
cylirtder during inlet and even at the poirtt when the spark:s ignrted would contribute to better 
aSSUMptions made on the fiaMe shape for the flame propagation modei 
A Compo/fiii()rlfil Floid Oyilfimic (CFO) approach 'lias used to study the behaviour of air tlow 
inside the cyiinder during the engine inlet cycle. CFO :s the anaiysis 01 systeMS that involve 
fluKJ flow and heat transfer (Versteeg, 1995) it uses nUMerical techniques to sinulate these 
events The main advantage 0: the CFD approach is that it is able to simulate certain areas 
and processes where Hperimenta. results are difficult or sometimes iMpossible to obta;n 
The CFO process begins ..... ith constructing a 'mesh of the analysed object. where the object 
expressed as a conbination 0: incividual ceils using the finite element technicue Relevant 












Chapter 3: Combustion Model 
The CFD codes consists of 3 parts: the pre-processor, solver and post processor (Cox, 
2004)' 
iI} Pm-ProcliSSOr 
The pre-processor is used to create the geometry of the simulating object and construct the 
mesh for the object. Other specifications such as boundary and fluid properties are also 
defined here, The solution becomes more accurate as the number of cells in the mesh 
increases. However the computational time will also increase as the number of cells 
Increases, This results in the requirement for the balance between the accuracy 
requirements and the computational requirements, 
b} Solver 
The solver performs calculation on the mesh that is produced by the pre-processor, The user 
must define certain criteria before the calculation begins. That is, the initial conditions. as well 
as the results that are relevant and need to be extracted, such as pressure, temperature, etc 
While solving unsteady events such as the engine, the model is also divided Into time steps 
Where each time step is solved as a steady state event tn this study, Fluent (199B) (the 
commercial CFD package used at UCT) is used to perform these calculations, The following 
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Chapter 3.' Combustion Model 
c} Post Processor 
The post processor contains the visualisation tools that can present the results in an easy to 
understand format. It is capable of producing results such as graphs, vector and contour 
display and IS mainly used as an aid to the users' understanding of the results. 
3.4.2 MOdel description 
An existing 3-dlmensional CfD simulated engine inlet model (Cox, 2004, 2005) was adopted 
to study the engine intet process. It was originally developed to simulate the SI engine and 
study the in-cylinder fuel behaviour A combination of meshes was used in this model to 
cater for the moving inlet valve and the moving piston. The following figure shows the 
sectional view of the model 
Clearance { 
volume 
Inlet valve k--- Inlet port 
Pi!iton head (Lower I:>oundaryj 
Figure 3-7: Sectional view of the CFD model where each colour represents ~ different mesh 
This model was formed with 4 zones that are connected and 2 types of mesh style. The area 
with green colour represents the inlet port and is the source of the inlet air Unstructured 
mesh is used to form the inlet port to reduce computational time and because th is area does 
not require detailed analysis. The inlet valve is not a zone in the model since there is no fluid 
at present; therefore it is treated as a moving boundary. The blue area between the inlet port 












easl·Y resized to cater for the valve movement. This is a technique used to cater for the 
moving irlet valve The red area is the c:eararce volume of the cylinder. Unstructured mesh 
IS used In :his area The ye:low area is where the piston mOveS and a structured mesr is 
used in this area for :he same reason as for the layer wrich caters for moving parts The 
piston is "Iso not treated as a Lone since theee ;s no fluid flow The pls:on is replaced by a 
mov'ng lowe' boundary tra: represents tre piston head 
This model was modified to suit :he CFR engine operating conditions and a shrouded valve 
was Included ne following mesr shows :he firal CFD model and the mesh foemation 
["ia ITi "~- 1.I 13ge- l ll 
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Figure 3-8 3D Mesh created for CFD analysis on the CFR engine with shrouded v,lve 











Chapter 4, Results and Disc<lssions 
4_ Results and Discussions 
4.1 Experimental Data 
A range of fuels were tested in the CFR engine under RON and MON conditions for a range 
of CRs and pressure traces were recorded, It is almost impossible to analyse all of the 
results as there are hundreds of pressure traces for each fuel under each test cOl1dition AI1 
alternative method is required to organize these results for MFB analysis, 
Pressure averaging gives good approximations of the fuel behaviour under the influence of 
cycle to cycle variation (Swarts et al. 2004) This method averages the pressure values of all 
cycles obtained from one operating condition, A single pressure trace within the range of 
data that is closest to the averaged pressure is then taken to represent the characteristic 
behaviour of the fuel at the particular test condition. 
The following graph illustrates the results on the CFR data after pressure averaging. where 
the thick line is the -characteristic representative'· pressure trace, 
" 
" ~ • e. 20 





Figure 4_1; Graph illustrating the CFR engine test data with the thick line as the characteristic 











Chapter 4: Results 3nd DisGussions 
The range of fuels tested in the CFR engine include iso-octane, propane, full boiling range 
gasoline fuel (synfuel) and a range of fuel blends (see appendix A for blend informatlon)_ The 
representative pressure traces for these fuels are illustrated in Figure 4-2 to 4-6, where the 
legends represent different CRs: 
__ 7.82 ____ 6.11 --+- 5.25 
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Figure 4·2: Representative pressure data for iso-octane under RON and non·knocking 
condition and various CR 
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Figure 4·3: Representative pressure data for iso·octane under MaN and non_knocking 
condition and various CR 
It is clearly shown in the above graphs of the difference between the RON and MON 











Chapter 4. Results and Discussions 
for RON and MON cond ition In the RON condition the SA is fixed at 13° BT DC while in the 
MON condition the SA is adj usted with different CR to maintain the peak pressure positions 
at an optimal of 15-20 CAD after TDC, 
__ 7.90 __ 6.11 ______ 5.25 
o 
CA 
Figure 4-4: Representative pressure data for propane under RON and non·knocking condition 
and various CR 
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Figure 4_5: Representative pressure data for synfuel under RON and non-knocking condition 
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Figure 4-6: Representative pressure data for synfuel under RON and non-knocking condition 
and various CR with relative air/fuel ratio ~ 0.9 (fuel rich condition) 
Synfuel was tested urlder RON corldition. but urlder different air-fuel equivalence ratio of"" 
09 and 1 (fuel-rich and stoichiometric conditions. respectively). Under the fuel-rich condition 
it can be observed that the peak pressure is higher than the stoichiometric condition. The 
reason is a slightly higher energy input into the engine arod is consistent with flame speed/ 











Chapter 4' Results and Discussions 
4.2 Normal Combustion 
4.2.1 Results on CFD analysis 
The purpose of the CFO modelling In this application was to analyse the effect of the 
shrouded valve on the inlet flow development inside the CFR engine prior to combustion. It 
was especially focused at the area/level in the combustion chamber where the spark plug is 
fitted. This calculation process begins with the piston moving downwards from TOC, and the 
inlet valve opens 10° ATOC. The inlet valves doses at 214" ATDC and the piston starts to 
compress the air inside the cylinder. The catculation stops when the piston I"@!aches TOC 
again 
Figure 4-7 illustrates the flow velocity development inside the engine Results are taken from 
a section of the cylinder at the level where the spark plug is placed. The inlet valve is fitted at 
the right-hand side of the Circular section and the inlet air is guided by the shroud to move in 
an anti-clockwise manner as indicated. The different colours indicate the levels of velocrty 
magnitude and are no! to scale. 
In picture (1), the piston moves away from TOC and the illlet valve starts to open. The area 
with lighter colour shows air entering the cylinder. From picture (2) to (5), the air enters the 
cylinder as the piston moves clown and the cylinder votume incl"@!ases. When the valve 
closes at (5) or 2140 ATDC; the air forms a helical pattern inside the cylinder and the air 
velocity is determined by the CR After IVC, the air is compressed by the on!;loing piston and 
the helical pattern starts to form swirl as the clearance volume becomes smaller and 
compression also causes air to slow down. Because of the different compression intensity at 
different CRs, there is only a small « 10%) velocity different at TOC for high and low CR 
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Figure 4"7: Flow developmenllnside the CFR engine with the different colour corresponding to 
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4.22 Flame shape assumption 
With the results from the CFD analysis and the fact that the CFR eng ire has a side mounted 
spark plug, this gave SlfggestlOns to two flame shape assumotiors 
a) Reversed Cylindrical Flame 
This flame shaoe has a flame f'ort starting from the cylinder wall and prooagates towacd the 
centre of the combustion chamber In a circular form This is one of the extreme cases where 
by the flame is trarsoorted circumferentially around the cylinder by the strong swirl. At the 
beginring of the combustior the flame front also travels towards :he piston and the cylinder 
head Th's allows a three-dimensional growth in the burn volume and after the flame reaches 
the two boundaries the growth becomes two-dimensioral As the flame propagates the 
unhurned volume decreases In a reduced cylindrical manner 
A picture illustrating this corcept is shown in the following Figure. with the sectoned view 
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Figure 4-8: Reversed cylindrical flame front concept viewing from the top of the cylinder 
This flame shape initiates a: one side ofthe combustion chamber and orooagates toward the 
other side of the chamber. This IS the other extreme case whereby the flame is not 












Chapier 1 Pewlis Rna Discussions 
intersection between the flame front and the cylinder wall a planar flame front is used. As the 
previous ronrept the ourn ZOne volume grmllth ,s three-dimensional i'lS the fli'lme 
propagates toward che piscon and the cylinder head 
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Figure 4_9: Side propagating flame front concept viewing from the top of the cylinder 
These two fame shapes were derived from 'he two extreme ri'lSeS of operating ronditions, 
'..mere swirling air has very strong or no effect on the flame front formation In reali:y. an 
engine would operClle under i'l wKJe range of engine speeds and the flame front shape is 
more likely to be a combinabon of 'he two, 
4.2,3 Combustion modet validation 
The 'wo-zone model wi'ls used to rompme the results ooti'lined under non-knocking RON 
ronditions Standard test conditions and the burn durations ooti'lined oy i'lpp!ying i1e 
Rassweiler i'lnd Wi'hrow model on the CFR pressure di'lta were used as 'he pnmary input for 
MFB calrulCllion ThiS is '0 oo'ain direc' romparisons be'ween the experimental and 
modelled resu'ts I' was noted that /or i'l given fuel, the MFB i'lnd ourn rate behaves 
differen~y at different eR's. At lower CR, it is be'ter described wi'h the reversed cylindrical 
flame mode! and ac higher CR. the side propagacing fiame model bette' descr;Des the MFB 
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CR's, From the CFD results it was observed that due to compression. the velocity of the 
sWirling air is significantly reduced Therefore with the increased level of compression at 
higher CR there is more damping effect from the piston to disturbed swirling air and reduce 
its veloCity It results in the inlti~ flame not being transported around the cylinder fast enough 
and showed the planar flame behaviour, Difference in CR will also result in pressure and 
temperature differences, as compression will cause the pressure and temperature to 
increase. The following Figures will illustrate the comparisoll betweell the CFR test results 
and the modelled results 
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Figure 4-10: MFB comparison using the reversed cylindrical flame model (CR 5.25) 
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Figure 4-12. MFB comparison using the side propagating flame model (CR 7.902) 
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Figure 4-13: Pressure comparison using the side propagating flame model (CR 7.902) 
In the pressure comparisons. a sma,1 difference in pressure was noted prior to the spark 
adva nce The", a", some possi ble explanations for this difference 
• The CR of the CFR engine is controlled by a cal.brated gauge which may contain 
a small difference betwe en the actual CR and the value on the gauge 
• The flame propagation mooel assumed fixed mass Inside the cylinder during the 
combusbon cycle For example_ no a!lowance for mass loss through crevice or 
blow-by 
• The model used estimated heat loss correlation derived by Woschni (Woschni, 
1967) v~th the estimation of gas velocity 
• The amount and content of the TRG was estimated 











Chapter 4: Results and Discussions 
Although there was a small difference in the pressure developmenl, the model still showed 
good overall correlation More importantly the MFB behaviour showed a dose match 
between the engine data and the results from the model Therefore the minor error due to the 
assumptions made was not considered to be significant. 
4.2.4 Turbulent flame factor 
Turbulent flame factor (TFF) required for different fuels at different compression ratios were 
also calculated. TFF was obtained by solving the value of TFF concurrently With the flame 
propagation modet so that the SA and EEOC values in the model match with the ones in the 
CFR data 
The following graph illustrates the TFF for each fuel as a function of CR 
• Propane . I·Oct_ ~ Syriuel(O.9) x Syn~(1) • Blend. I 
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Figure 4_14: Turbulent flame factor as a function of CR for different fuels under RON condition 
This graph showed a trend of increasing TFF With respect to increasing CR Research by 
Benson et al (197S) showed a po~ itive trend between the peak temperature during 
combustion and the TFF At higher CR, due to higher pre-ignition temperature. the peak 
temperature during combustion is expected to be higher compared to lower CR combustion. 












Chapter 4: Results and Discussions 
A difference can be observed between the magnitudes of TFF for synfuel at the equivalence 
ratios of 1 and 0_9, At the equivalence ratio of 0_9, the TFF value is higher than the value 
obtained at stoichiometric condition_ Laminar flame speed is a function of air/fuel ratiO as can 
be seen in the literature, Research has shown that the values of laminar flame speed for 
different fuels reach maximum between stoichiometric and slightly rich air/fuel ratio 
(Heywood, 1988). The values decrease as the air/fuel ratio becomes lean, Therefore it is 
reasonable that TFF for synfuel at 09 is hi9her since it has to compensate for the lower 
laminar flame speed, 
It should be noted that although propane also followed the increasing trend with increased 
compression ratio, there was a distinct difference between propane and the other fuels The 
reason for this is because propane is a gaseous fuel and the other fuels are in liquid form, 
During the intake and compressFon stroke, evaporation of the liquid fuel results In the change 
of volumetric efficiency of the intake process and different cylinder condition which will lead 
to different result 
ThiS model was also used to compare with the results obtained under MON conditions using 
iso-octane as the test fuel The comparative results are illustrated in the following Figure_ 
• RON .. MaN 
'.0 '.0 
Compression ratiO 
Figure 4-15: Comparison of flame factor for iso-octane under RON and MON condition 
Comparison of the RON and MON flame factors only results in a small difference, although 
the engines runs 50% faster under MaN condition (90Orpm) compare to RON condition 
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conditions The lamil'ar flwne speed of fllel is directly proportiol'a' to temperatllre and in-
directly proportional to presslire as discJssed in EqJatior. (2.4). Under the MON conditioI' the 
engirce operates at higher temperatum and lower pmssure which msults in a significantly 
Increased lamir·ar flame speed ccmparng to the RON cOl'ditions 
The followil'g Figure shows the effect of temperatum and pressum on the laminar fiame 
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Fig "' .. 4-1 6: Effect of RON and MON operating temperatu re and press", .. on th .. laminar flam .. 
spe .. d with the y-axis representing the coefficient of each term in s.. calculation 
It is clear from the graph that ul'der both conditions. the temperature effect ovelVlhelms the 
pmssure effect l'herefore laminar flame speed is higher ur·der MON conditlor· which 
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4.3 Abnormal CombustIOn 
4.3.1 CFR data under knocking condition 
Pressure traces under CFR engine Knocking conditon were recorded with a range of PRF as 
the test fue ranging fr()nl PRF.:!8 to PRf108 With the use of pressure averaging and the 
Rassweiler and W'throw I'lethod. ti,e MfB comparisons were obtained and SOl'le 
observations were Made. As the result of the Kmcking pressure traces which have linear 
pressure fise characteristics after the ,nock-p;:lint the MfB CUrveS also contain linear 
Increase regions after :he ''lock-point The MfB curves 10' :he range of PRF generally 
behave similar before the knock-point and the rates of increase (slope) af:er the knock are 
also very similar. M855 fraction iJllbume(! (MFU) at the ''lock-point increases as :he ON for 
PRF decreases and :he EEOC also advances towards TDC and results in shorter burn 
durations since the SA is fi.ed under RON condition There observat ons a-e illus:rated in ~he 
following figures 
__ PRF100 __ PRF95 PRF90 
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Figure 4-18: Observed EEOC for different PRF under RON condition 
4.3.2 Results on the three-zone combustion model 
The three-zone model is used to detecmine the possible effeel of the TBL on the auto-ignition 
behaviour observed in the CFR engine The main focus was to explore possible re ationships 
between MFU within the TRL and MFU at the klKlck-point urxJer knocking operation It was 
therefo.-e required to compare the calculated results IMth the experimental data The model 
has been programmed to terminate the calculation process once the flame front reaches the 
TBL. which is when the volume of the unbwned gas outside the TRL becomes Q This was 
done to ensure that only the combustion due to flame propagation was considered 
Combustion after the knock-point is .he auto-ignition of the fllel that does not ,nvolve flame 
propagation, \\/hich can be observed from the sudden change of combustion rate (refer to 
appendix C) It was therefore not included into the model 
With the three-zolle mooel including the TBL development it was observed .hat the 
thickness of the TBL decreases and reaches milllrnum as .he piston approaches IDC and 
increases as the piston mOveS away from TOe. The following Figure Illustrates a typical 
example of the TRL development as a function of CAD for two diffemnt CRs It can be seen 
that varying the CR only resulted in a small diffemnce in TRL thickness arxJ TRL 
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Chapter 4, Results and Discussions 
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Figure 4-19: Typical examples of TBL thickness development including effect on changing CR 
The following graph illustrates the mass distribution in the three-zone model during the three-
zone calculation using PRF40, and the mass distribution changes due to combustion and the 
TBL development. It can also be observed that the calculation eMS when the volume of the 
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Figure 4-20: Mass distribution within the three zones during combustion for PRF40 
The calculated MFB from the three-zone model was then compared WIth the knocking data 
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Flgurt! 4-21: Comparison 01 engin, datil ,nd Ihree-zOfle model resull: U$lng PRF40 
It was noted that there was a difference between the experimental knock-point and the end 
of calculation, taken as the instant when the X s reaches XT",. The same trend was observed 
In the comparisons of the other PRF dala and MFB results The foll oWl n<;j Figure shows the 
overall compari sOfl of MFU at the kflOck-pomt between the CFR data and the end-of-
catcutahon point of the th~-lone model 



















Flgunt 4_22: Comparison of MFU II knOCk-poinl between lhe CFR d.tllind the end-<lf-












Chapter 4 Results and Discussions 
------------
From the comparison it can be seen that the results did not show good correlations. This 
difference in the unburned mass fractions is caused by the nature of the TBl thickness 
development. The TBl thickness showed a decreasing trend towards the TDC, which was 
shown in Figure 4-19. However the MFU at the knock-point in the CFR data showed a 
completely opposite trend of increasing towards the TDC The TBl thickness is directly 
proportional to the TBl volume, which governs the amount 01 the trapped mass within the 
TBl Therefore it is reasonable to use it ~s an indication of the amount of unburned mass 
within the TBl at the different stages of the combustion, more speCifically, the knock-point 
The following graph illustrates the TBl development, as well as indicating the regions where 
the MFU at knock-point from the CFR data would be expected to fall under. 
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Figure 4-23: Illustrative graph showing the TBl thickness development and the expected 
region for MFU at knock_point from the CFR data 
At higher CR, the positions of the knock-points tend to be further away from the TDC and the 
MFU also tends to be less, which would correlate to a thinner TBl Similarly, at lower CR, a 












Chapter 4. Results and Discussions 
4.3.3 Discussion on the three-zone combustion model results 
This resull sl10wed thai TBL does not give consistent e:.:planalion for the knock behaviour 
Inside the CFR engine. This led the CFR knock phenomenon to relate with the HCCI 
combustion behaviour that was pointed out in the literature It was also pointed out that in the 
L-head engine similar knock pressure traces were observed. The common feature between 
the CFR and the L-engine is that they both have side mounted spark plugs. resulting in a 
longer flame path. This will also lead to a different burned/unbumed mi~ture spread during 
combustion when compared with commercial 51 engines which have spark plug mounted 
near the centre of the cylinder 
The following diagram will illustrate the effect of the side mount and centre mounted spark 









Figure 4-24: Illustrative diagram showing the effect of the spark plug position on flame front 
development 
It can be noted that a side mounted spark plug produces a more localised unburned mi:.:ture 
spread and the mixture is less constrained by the burned gas and the cylinder wall. The 
centre-mounted spark plug produces a more widely distributed unburned mixture spread and 
It results in the local unburned mixture being more constrained. Furthermore, commercial 51 
engines have relative higher CR compare to the L-head and CFR engines and there is less 
dearance volume. Research by Fitton (1995) showed that if a gas auto-ignites in a more 
constrained area, it will have a more significant effect on the pressure oscillation and 











Chapter 4: Results and Discussions 
This reasonably explained the knock phenomenon inside the CFR engine, that a larger 
volume is formed due to the result of the flame development. Unburned mixture within this 
volume is compressed by the piston and the burned gas and then auto-ignites in a HCCI 
manner. Because of the less constrained area, there are weaker pressure oscillations from 












Chapter 5: Conclusions and Recommendations 
5. Conclusions and Recommendations 
Based on the foregoing information and results, the following conclusions were drawn: 
.. Combustion model used in conjunction with a two-zone engine model was capable of 
simulating the combustion event with the flame propagation concept. This model was 
robust and stable for a variety of fuels, test conditions and engine speeds. Both side 
propagating and reversed cylindrical flame shape assumptions proved to be good 
approximations of the actual combustion event in the CFR engine. 
.. CFD simulation showed the effect of the shrouded inlet valve on the in-cylinder flow 
development in the CFR engine. The shrouded valve resulted in an increased in-cylinder 
air velocity and strong swirling motion prior to combustion. 
.. Comparisons of TFF with different fuels indicated clear difference between liquid and 
gaseous fuels in which in-cylinder evaporation affects the engine volumetric efficiency. 
Despite the 50% faster engine speed for the MON test condition, the temperature was 
shown to have a strong influence on the laminar flame speed. Therefore there was no 
distinct difference in the TFF value between RON and MON condition although the 
engine speed difference is significant. 
.. Through the application of the three-zone engine model, no direct relation was found 
between the trapped mass within TBl and the unburned mass at the knock-point. It was 
shown that the presence of the TBl was not singularly responsible for the knock-point on 
the thermal inhomogeneity. 
.. The HCCI-like combustion of the end-gas observed after the knock-point in the CFR 
engine was likely due to inhomogeneity in the end-gas. This is generally referred to as 
developing detonation. Side mounted spark-plug and the large clearance volume 
associated with the low CR would likely to cause the localised unburned gas mixture 
distribution and inhomogeneity within the end-gas. 
.. Flame propagation prior to the knock-point is similar for all the PRF. This was observed 












Chapter 5: Conclusions and Recommendations 
On the basis of the above results and conclusions, the following recommendations can be 
made 
41) The accuracy of the existing model can be improved by reducing the time step sizes and 
using more calculation constraints. Flame shapes with complex geometries can be 
considered if possible. 
41) Predictive auto-ignition model can be included in the flame propagation model for more 
detailed analysis to allow for the pressure development after the knock-point. 
41) Perform more engine tests on different fuels for more information on fuel combustion 
behaviour, especially gaseous fuels. Further tests should be performed under both 
knocking and non-knocking condition under MaN setup. 
41) Develop a detailed CFD model of the CFR engine for a better simulation of the 
combustion event. The CFD model should cater for fuel droplet evaporation, mixing and 
combustion. This will allow for proper selection of the flame shape between the two 
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Appendix A: Blend Information 
Appendix B: Flow Diagram of the Flame Propagation model 











A. Blend Information 
The fa Ilowi ng table shows the components of the blends that w(lre used for com pari son 
T"bl~ A·l · Informal ion on lhe blend s used for comparison 
Blend No. RON % Eloh % Prop % Hell % To l % Hep % Oct 
1 100 ~ 10 0 0 40 12.5 375 
2 997 c 10 0 " 12' 375 
3 875 0 0 30 20 12.5 3'5 
5 " 10 0 30 10 12.5 37.5 , 956 0 0 10 '" '" 375 7 887 5 0 30 15 '" 375 
8 '" 0 10 15 " 12.5 375 9 879 0 5 30 15 125 375 
1C 9" 1C 0 15 25 '" 37. 5 
11 912 0 0 20 30 '" 37 5 
" 887 a 10 JO 10 125 37.5 
" 92 2 0 " " 12.5 3'5 " 9" 0 2 " 29 125 375 
Etoh - Ethanol 
Prop - Prop<lnol 
H .. - Hexene 
To' - Toluene 
Hop - N-heplanl;' 











B. Flow Diagram of the Flame Propagation Model 
Tile two-zone fiame propagation starts the calculation at IVC and ends at EVO Firstly the 
engir,., properties and operating conditims are set as well as the fuel selection. Initiai 
condition rS calculated and the TFF is solved according to the input spark timing and the 
EEOC value Before the spark advance. there ,s only the unburned zone and performing 
energy balance will solve for pressure. After the spark initiates, the volume of the burned 
zone Can be calculated from the turbulent flame speed, Energy balance equation and 
equilibrium can be used to solve pressure and the burned zone temperature The calculation 
is stopped once EVO IS reached 
I I Start at IVC 
-- I 
Initialise condition and 
solve TFF 
--f Solve P by energy balance 
L 
_l 
, /' .~ /' .~ -- Spark ---.::--... -> - initiated? -" - --'~l//ye$ 





Solve P and Toby 
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Figure B-1: Flow diagram for the flam<> propagation modGI 
Tile calculation process for me th'ee zane model lo,lows the same p'ocess of for the two-












Ap,,,,,"dix C: COilic-Cylilldriccll Shaped ,lame Propagatiol1 Moriel 
C. Conic-Cylindrical Shaped Flame Propagation Model 
C 1 Model Descnption 
An alternative approach was found useful to simulate the MFB behaviour, especially for the 
knocking conditions, This is done by crea ting a two-zone modei that is similar to the one 
developed for this thesis, However, combustion is not bounded by the engi1e cylinder and 
the piston, and a separate volume is created for the combustion event This combustion 
volume is a combination of two conic-cylindrical shaped volumes The main reason and the 
advantage of this two-volume combination concept was that the stan and end of the 
combustioll event can be easliY simulated by changing the parameters of the two volumes 
The following figure shows the schematic diagram of the model 
Volume 1 / Votumc2 
.---+\ -I ,,/ 
Burned zone Unburned zone 
\ t Ftame front 
F;gure C-1: Schematic diagram of the conic-cylindrical shaped model under knocking 
condition 
For knocking conditions, the end of combustion is characterised by the sudden pressure rise. 
'.'ihich is the result of autoignition in the end-gas and a sUdden change in the rate of 
combustion In non-knocking conditions, the rate of combustion slows dowll as it reaches the 
end of combustion due to quenching of the Ilarne To cater for this d':fference in the end of 
combustion behaviours, the direction of volume 2 (directioll of the cone:, call be changed to 












Acpend,x C. COllic-Cyli,"dr.'c~i Sh"pfid F,'"m" Prup"g,,[iun Mud£'i 
Non.knoding Knocking 
Figure C-2: Comparison of the model under knocking and non.knocking conditions 
C2 Results 
There sre 5 variables that determine the shape of the model, which determine the MFB 
cha "actIOn stic 01 the modeL which are 
• Smaller diameter of yoilime 
• Slope of voilime 1 
• Slope of yolume 2 
• Total length of the model 
• Length rstio between yoilime 1 snd 2 
For the ease of comparison between diffe'ent fuels, it is feasible to minimise the number of 
variables by aSSigning fi,ed Yalues for the Y~"~bles. When fittir>g the model to a series of 
engine data with similar 111101 charac:teris~ics such of PRF, ~he ~otal length of both conic· 
cylinders was li,ed to a constan~ value 01 213 01 the circumference of the cylinder. The 
smaller di~meter of Yolume was ~Iso kept to be as similar as poss'lble 
The followir>g l>gures showed the results 01 the model when f;lted ag~inst ~he CFR knocking 
ds~a under RON condition The model used ~o fit a low octane fuel (PRF40) snd s h>gher 
octane fuel (PRF1D01 ~o ~est its ability to simulate MFB behayiours Comparison 01 ~he 
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Appc'ndlx C C~ni<;-Cy/il.'dfic,,/ Shup~rJ F,'~mc' Propagotien Medei 
_ RON100 _ RON95I 
- PRFGO _ PRF40 
Figure C-5: Comparison of the sh~pe th~t best describe the MFB behaviour for ~ range of PRF 
It can be observed that the slopes of volume 1 are similar of all the PRF fuel concerned, as 
well as the slopes for volun-,e 2, There is a sudden change in slopes when moving from 
volume 1 to volume 2 due the end-gas autoignition. which results in increased combustion 
rate, Ratio of volurr,e 1 to volume 2 Increases as the ON of the PRF Increases Indicating a 
reduced trend of MFU at knock-point I'~th increasing ON, These observations correlate well 
with behaviours seen in figure 4-17, Chapter 4 
G.3 Conclusions 
This wlo-zone model concept is capable of producing MFB that fits the engine data with no 
limitation of fuel type or operating conditions, It can also produce comparisons of the fuel 
combustion characteristic in an easy-to-understand graphical manner, Therefore the 
possibilities with this n-,odel should be further explored, 
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